Yesterday's Headlines:

News Reports

- Scientists Worry About Political Influence Over Coronavirus Vaccine Project
- HHS extends Medicaid provider CARES Act funding application deadline — again
- Faith-based groups urge Congress to prioritize older adults in COVID-19 relief
- Eli Lilly Studies Experimental Covid-19 Drug in Nursing Homes
- Juniper CEO: Restoring 'new normal' in senior living is about COVID lessons learned
- Giroir: 1 million POC tests delivered to nursing homes
- NIH Awards Grants to Medical Companies to Boost Coronavirus Test Production

Journal Articles

- Confusion as the Presenting Symptom of COVID-19 in Elderly Patients
- COVID-19 Symptoms After Virologic Recovery
• Clinical Evaluation and Utilization of Multiple Molecular in Vitro Diagnostic Assays for the Detection of SARS-CoV-2

• A 95-year-old Patient With Unexpected Coronavirus Disease 2019 Masked by Aspiration Pneumonia

• Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome Coronavirus 2 RNA Detected in Blood Donations

AMDA’s COVID-19 Resources Page

Join the Conversation on AMDA’s Forum

Follow Us:  

Acknowledge the service and sacrifice made by PALTC professionals who have gone above and beyond during the COVID-19 pandemic by tagging them on Twitter and use #WeArePALTC.
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